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#36(L) 7/28/65 

Memorandum 65-47 

Subject: Study No. 36(L) - Condemnation Law and Procedure (Incidental 
nusiness Losses) 

Attached to this memorandum is the research study prepared by our 

consultant entitled "A Study to Determine Whether the OWner of Real Property 

Should be Compensated for Incidental Business Losses Caused by the Taking 

of Real Property by Eminent Domain." vIe urge you to read this study so 

that you will have the necessary background to make policy decisions tn 

thiS area. 

Incidental business losse.s generally 

Incidental business losses usually include the following major items: 

Moving expenses (the subject of Memorandum 65-46). 

Loss of goodwill. 

Expenses and lost profits resulting from the interruption caused the 

condemnee as a result of the condemnation; 

Lost business profits that will result to the condemnee in the 

future. 

The California and other courts have generally denied compensation 

for incidental losses on the grounds that only the "property" is being 

taken and the assertion that such losses are or may prove to be "speculative" 

and that, consequently, payment for these losses may impair future public 

improvements and may saddle the taxpayer with too much of a burden. The 

consultant believes that just compensation should mean nothing less than 

indemnification and that there is no sound reason why the rights of the 

individual against the State or other condemning agency should be any less 

than in contract and similar cases between private parties. The consultant 
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concludes that incidental losses whenever proved to a reasonable certainty 

should be compensated ror in condemnation acti~ns. He states, however, 

that although he cannot dirrerentiate between th~se incidental losses 

discussed in this memorandum and moving costs, he nevertheless rinds it 

necessary to suggest that because or various reasons it would be desirable 

to delay errectuating the compensation or condemnees ror incidental losses. 

The reasons given are: (1) the long history or the denial or all incidental 

losses; (2) the admitted dirficulties that the courts and others will have 

in administering any proposed statute that encompasses compensation ror all 

incidental losses; and (3) the many questions as yet unanswered (due to 

the lack or adequate experience with statutes providing for compensation 

ror incidental losses. 

We will present the staff recommended solution to this problem at 

the conclusion or this memorandum. 

Good will 

The problem or compensating ror loss or good will is perhaps the most 

frequently recurring and most difficult one in this area of the law. See 

the discussion on pages 7-12 of the research study. There is no compensation 

for this under existing la~l. 

Losses from business interruptions 

To be distinguished from lost profits (a sometimes difficult distinction), 

are the business losses that are incurred by the condemnee as a result of the 

interruption to the business brought about by the taking. This is the loss 

that results from the difficult and time-consuming requirement that the 

condemnee find equivalent premises to those being taken and put his business 

in operation at the new premises. See the discussion on pages 12-16 of the 

research study. 
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Business lost profits 

A conde~ee often suffers permanent business damage as a result of the 

taking of bis property. In sc~e cases, he may not be able to relocate 

11is business at all. In otber cuses, he s~ply~kes less profit on the 

new property tban he did on the c?ndemned site. See the discussion on 

pages 16-20 of the research study. 

Staff recommendation 

The Select Subcommittee that has been working on the problems of 

condemnation law and procedure at the federal level has recommended a 

comprehensive scheme for relocaGion payments that provides some recognition 

of the fact that a business may be interrupted (causing the owner loss of 

profits and otber expenses) or the business may be discontinued as a result 

of the condemnation (causing the owner to lose his livelihood). Attached 

as Exhibit IV (this is the only exhibit) is the recommendation of the 

Select Subcommittee and the legislation proposed to give effect to this 

recommendation. 

In substance, the rec~ndation is that a displaced person who moves 

or discontinues his business would have the option of accepting a fixed 

paymen~ in lieu of reimbursement for actual relocation expenses, equal to 

the average annual net earnings of the business, or $5,000, whicbever is the 

lesser, if the business cannot be relocated without a substantial loss of 

its existing patronage and the business is not part of a commercial 

operation baving at least one other establishment not being displaced, 

which is engaged in a similar business. A similar scheme is provided for 

farm operati?ns. See the attached Exhibit IV for further detail. 

Pennsylvania has a somewhat similar scheme to provide for business 

dislocation damages where it is shown that the business cannot be relocated 

without SUbstantial loss of patronage: 



Section 609. Business Dislocation Damages.--The condemnee 
shall be entitled to damages, as provided in this section; for 
dislocation of a business located on the condemned property, but 
only where it is shown that the business cannot be relocated without 
substantial loss of patronage; Compensation for such dislocation shall 
be the actual monthly rental paid for the business premises, or if 
there is no lease, the fair rental value of the business premises, 
multiplied by the number of months remaining in the lease, not 
including unexercised options, not to exceed tl,enty-four months 
or multiplied by twenty-four if there is no lease. The amount of 
such compensation paid shall not exceed five thousant dollars 
($5000) and shall not be less than two hundred fifty dollars ($250). 
A tenant shall be entitled to recover for such business dislocation 
even though not entitled to any of the proceeds of the condemnation. 

The staff recommends that a fixed payment scheme similar to that 

provided in Pennsylvania and recommended to the federal Congress be included 

in the comprehensive statute to deal with the problem of incidental business 

losses. 

The staff also suggests that the Commission give consideration to the 

fixed payment scheme recommended in Exhibit IV for residental occupants. 

The dollar limits in the fixed payment scheme will obviously result 

in injustice in particular cases. However, because of the speculative 

nature of incidental business losses and the fact that it is unlikely that 

anything more beneficial to the property owners would obtain legislative 

approval, we recommend the fixed payment scheme. 

Other related matters 

Two closely related matters are discussed in the research consultant's 

study of "Problems Connected ;lith the Date of Valuation in Eminent Domain 

Cases." That study is attached to Memorandum 65-45. These two matters 

are discussed belm,. 

Business losses occasioned by a delay in bringing about a public 

improvement. See Date of Valuation Study pages 56-62. Almost all juris-

dictions deny ccmpensation for losses of this sort. However, in 1960, 

Wisconsin enacted legislation to ccmpensate condemnees for: 
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Rental loss exceeding normal experience where proved to be 
caused by the public land acquisition project and when the 
vacancy occurs after the parcel is shOl<U on a relocation 
order. 

The consultants recommend similar legislation in California, but they 

recorrmend that the scope of the statute be broadened to include lost profits 

as welL 

Cost of plans to improve property. See Date of Valuation Study pages 

63-66. ,,/hat compensation should be given to a condemnee who has expended 

money for plans to improve the property? The consultant reports that a 

New York court has granted a condemnee compensation for the cost of 

engineers' surveys and architects' plans relating to the property being 

condemned. The Hisconsin statute provides ccmpensation for: 

Expenses incurred for plans and specifications specifically 
designed for the property taken and which are of no value 
elsewhere because of the taking. 

The consultant recommends that a similar statute be enacted in California. 

Machinery, equipment, and fixtures. Important problems arise in 

connection with machinery, equipment, and fixtures when business property is 

taken. These problems are considered in l1emorandum 65-49 which should be 

taken into account in connection with the problems discussed in this 

memorandum. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeN:mlly 
Executive Secretary 
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36(L) 

A S1'UDY TO DKmIMIBE WBJ!/l'ill5R THE 

OWBER Of' REAL PBOPmTY SHOULD BE 

C<»CPllfstaED Fat INCID:ar.rAI. 1!UBDIBSS LOSC\lI!S 

CAUSED BY THE ~ or 

RB.U. l'BOP!M'I Bf 1!KLi&tL' '1XMAIlf* 

~ 6, 1960 

*.riu.1II atUlly wu lIMe tar the Calitornia .lAw Revi.1oG ca.1 •• ioa. by the 

law t1m ot H1ll, Parrer • lIurr1ll, Los .1111111. !to part at tb1s at. !!!!iY 

be publ.;I.abed without F1ar written CCII.8tmt at tbe CCIIIlI18B1oa.. 

The CoDID1niC1l aN18eS DO re8l?Ol1111ib1l1y tor any Btattllllellt MIle in tb1s 

&tUlly &lid DO BtateMllt in tb1B study 1111 to be attributed to tile c-ts.1oa.. 

The C)wa11.1oG'a actiC1l will be retlecte41n ita om ree' ndatiCII. vb1ch 

w1ll be aeprate and d1at1nct t'roaI th11 .tUlly. The Camdaa1oa. abo"l]4 DOt be 

e0I1lll1il.el'ed &III h!i'i1!yr made a reCQll!lMT!dlt101l CIl a prt1eular .ub.1ect untll the 

final r~oomrne'Odet101l of the CCIIIII1al1on OIl that subject baa been IlUbd.tted to 

the Leg1al.ature. 

Copies at tb1a study are furD1lhed to 1ntere8ted perlC11.8 !Olell tar 

the P\IZl!O!! of aiviDg the c:c.a1II111C1l tbe benefit of the neva of auch perlens 

and the atudy ahoul4 DOt be uaed for !II,Y ather P\!l'llOse at tb1a t1M. 
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IHCIDEB'l'AL LOSSES 

I. The Scope of tbe Study 

Incidental losses in eminent domain usually encom

pass the following major items: moving expenses. loss of 

good~~ll, expenses end lost profits resulting from the 

icterruption caused the coodemuee as the result of condemn

netioD. and lost business profits that will result to the 

cC:.ldemnee in the future. (Among the "minor" incidental 

costs condemneas often bear are the costs of purchasing 

£:Id installing new fixtures in the new location and costs 

incident to changes in business stationery, telephone 

service, advertising and signs). 

It should be underscored that incidental losses as 

described ic this study concern only those losses suffered 

by a condemnse when there is initially an acknowledged 

taki~g of a property interest. This study does not directly 

cOP sider otber types of damages which are germane to inci

dental losses but whicb encompass much broader and even 

more controversial as well as more difficult questioas. 

Specifically, the question of the police power v. the power 

cf eminent domain~ the questions as to indemnificetion for 

leas to carl-.et: value resulting froD impairment of access, di

nC.::.l ution of velue doole to C oise, smoke. fumes, etc. and other 

consequential damage e·uffered by individuals, which the 

courts often label damnum absque injuria, are perplexing 

l. 
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quest;ions tba';; need separate and epecial attention. It is 

recognized that these larger problems dovetail with the 

problem of incid~jtal losses. But, believing that the two 

CIlll be 61ep&re.t,sd 4!: this time, it is hoped that the broader 

problems of cODaeq'_lential drunages as clistinguhhed from 

incidental loases c[',n ba tackled Ilt scnae subsequent time. 

A prior otudy bas extensively revie,~d the legal 

status aod et'8'~~::Y.:!!ts i:wol vcd ","1 th mOv"ioB costs. This study 

will attenpt to l:evisu r.dncipally ~e questions of loss of 

goodwill. inte~ruption expenses and looses. and loss of pro

fits, M!'.ny of the lege.l theories that are propouoded to 

support the rejection of compensation for moving costs are 

equally applicable in denying cocpeosstion for good will, 

interruptioD lossss. and lost profits. Ie fact, courts 

generally group these items together and usually label them 

"noncompen£a;'le lmei!less losses", 

A. AD An,"l.lysis of the Arguments Denyin..s Compso8atio:l, 

The cour.te begin from the premiss that in eDine~t 

do:nain, the mcrkst value syr,tem provides for two sep3rate 

determinati:~g: A teking must be found; existence of a 

taking is ge~ged by the gain touring to the condemnor" Once 

the fact c:: c. t::!d.::>g be.s h;~n cs;:oblid:::.d, t!te no azure of 

compenS&tioCl is C:!::'<;~r:?d ,;ccorci::lS tc r.re\'ailing I:!arl:ot 

price. l 
As <.! r~eult cf t:1ia prc!1ir.c i!::ci.clental. losses do 

not ancuot to e rr::'(.:~ingu" (Tb:e CQocb::or.or. has not literally 

2. 
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taken over any of these intangible losses). The second 

major argument used to close the door on compensation for 

these losses is that they are speculative.2 Before exam

ining the individual losses involved in this matter. it is 

well to examine, at least broadly, the merit of these two 

arguments. 

The first argument that stands as a barrier against 

remuneration to the condemnee for these incidental losses 

is. as stated, that there has beeD technically no "taking" 

of any "property interestll • In California. as in almost all 

other jurisdictions. courts reason that governmental author

ities need ooly pay for that which they "take" and that a 
3 takiog involves a "tangible interest". Since the goverD-

ment, when condemning property. seldom takes over anything 

but the realty, it need only pay for what it has gained 

rather than for what the condemoee has lost. Indeed. the 

Supreme Court, in a case wherein the condemnee's canning 

business was destroyed due to the inability to re-establish 

elsewhere, succinctly summed up this argument: 4 

"There is no finding as a fact that the Govern
ment took over the business or that what it did was 
intended as a taking. If the business was destroyed. 
the destruction was aD ~intended incident of the 
taking of land. There can be no recovery under the 
Tucker Act as the intention to take is lacking." 

This proposition was reinforced in .Q.r.1ited States ex reI TVA v .• 
5 

Powelson, where the Court held that lithe sovereign must 

pay only for what it takes. not for opportunities which the 

3. 
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owoer may lose. II In Califomia the leding case concurring 

on these views is Oakland v = Pacific Coast Lumber aDd ~ll 
6 

Co. - This argument has been further buttressed and given 

cODstitutional foundation by the assertion that the risht to 

just C;O\IIPGnsation is a property right aDd not persoDal; ia 

effect the distinction results in the scope of taking being 

restricted to the property involved, The classic statement 

of this in rem~-in personam dichotomy was advanced by the 
. .. . .. 7 

SUPH1lle Court in K0909".1a Nav. Co. v. United States:, 
~ . ... - . . . .! 

"Aodthis just compensatioD, it will lie DoUced, 
is for the pr~:rtY aDd Dot the O'WDer. ~e~ other 
c;J,.aU'e in theFiftb _~_nt is petsoDal. NQ . 
pltJ:~i3a shall beluiild tl'ali"werfor a capit!,l, or' 

!
.. .e:t'w1". iDf~. crime,' etc. Iaste.d elf' CODtin
.. : . ,i:that fona j)f stat-.at, and sa;ri.astilat 09 

aOU shall be Qepnved of bis property without 
.. ust com'Pensat~on J the personal element i.· 1.ft· 
QQ .... ~~.J 411 .. d the 'j .. ust oompensation I is to bea full 
e~valel!t of the p".rty taken. 1I 

Tllat the MorJogahela pOsition continues to be the COllllO'-'· , . 

mandipg one in the courts catlnot ,be denied. It bas .OD occaton', 

even before its actual pronOUDC'elqant, been deDOUDced and 

SOllIe courts eveD today either igIlore it or t~ to distingubb 
8 

~t. WhUe some recent decieions, as will be shOWll ~ater. 

bave ,cae beyond such a restrictive definition of "prC,)pertr" 

anc! l~td.ted cODcept of "takitlS" t these Danowly detiDed 

te~ ~iD a Significant obstacle to tbe paymeDt to COD

~mn_e8 o~ the 10S8e8 1ovolved herein. 

The second major argument for denyiog recovery is 

thatt~se 10S88S ax-a /JPeculative. Repeatedly, particularly 

4. ' 



c in recent years, the courts have asserted that compensation 

for losses which the market standard excludes will result in 
9 unfounded and exaggerated awards. Basing their reasoning 

on the belief that these losses are too difficult, remote 

and uncertain to measure accurately. they hold that any effort 

to allow compensation for them would undermine the entire 

objectivity that is claimed to exist io the market value 

formula. 

It may be argued that such losses are not as specu

lative as the courts have asserted o Nonetheless, there can be 

no doubt that economists and accountants differ widely with the 
10 

lIl9asurement of good will. In compensating a condenmee for 

losses due to the interruption in bis busioess or for lost 

c= profits io the future would raise difficulties of evaluation 

as well as insure the condenmee for expected earnings. As the 

courts have stated in the past: 

"The business might chance to be exceedingly 
profitable, at the time of taking, so that an in
terruption of it from an interference with the full 
usa of the real estate might cause a loss far 
greater than the reasonable rental price of the 
property" , , ." 11 

"That the plaintiff had made profits in his 
business 1n the past was no indication that he 12 
would continue to make them in the future. • ." 

Still in all there is no denying that i~ other fields 

of the l.aw. e. go. contract:~ tort. and taxation. courts have 

resolved almost identical problems Which have arisen in 

private suits. Cases exist in contract law where the plain-
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tiff has been awarded lost profits even though the business 

in which he was engaged had actually yet to begin,13 and 

often either lessees or lessors are awarded damages based 
14 upon estimated profits; future profits. it is clear, are 

often the basis of a recovery. In tort law the same is 

equally true. 15 And in the field of taxation there are numer

able cases wherein the courts have ascertained tbe value of 
16 good will, 

Furthermore, even in the field of condemnation 

English and Canadian courts have awarded for lost profits, 

losses due to interruption of the business. and for good 

will and there hardly has been any mention in these reported 

cases or other authorities of any undue difficulty involved 

in these determinations.17 Even in this country. at the turn 

of the century, various Eastern states awarded condemnees 

compensation for these incidental losses in special types 

of takings. (see Moving Cost Study) Moreover, a number of 

states in this country allow for these incidental losses in 

cases involving partial ~akings.18 
Thus confronted by the dual obstacles of a restricted 

definition of "property" and the assertion that such losses 

are "speculativell
• condemnees have generally been denied 

19 
c~pensation for incidental losses. In so acting, the 

courts have ignored their own dictates that the property 

owner should be idemnified in condemnation so that after the 

taking he should be no worse off than before,20 While there 

6. 
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are strong lirgume..,~~e to adhere to the position that a limited 

definition of "taking" and uproperty" should be utilized in 

eminent damsio and that allowance for such losses will result 
21 

in "swollen ·.;erdf.cts", this position perhaps overlooks 

the concept of jL~st compensati£p~ As the English court 

stated in this m3tter: 22 

IItt'hnt ~ psyer has to pay by way of cOlDpeDsa
tien is , • < a sum so ss to Pl'·t. se far as money 
ca~ do !~~ the cwner in the 3~e position as if 
his le.!ld hne not been takeo from him; aDd tbis 
• • • is exactly the sam~ ~esc~e aa the mgasure 
of ttlr':eBC€l c,;;;liod to the cace)_ - 'jq~ liabl~ to pay 
campcosat~o~ ~or breach of contract. or, for that 
matte:::: (tlne::e there is no question of punitive 
daoageo) 10 eort." 

B. Good Will 

Of the iDoidental losses resulting from condemnation. 

good will is p~ra&ps the most frequently recurring and ODe 

of the most 'l"Q'I.'\I;:'.O;;'1) , O.Ge ~orm. of good will, tbat wilich 

inheres in the r~c1 estate itself, is normally com!,ensable 

since it is i~cludsd as pa::::t of the ma~ket value formula -

property is 9'!elus.te:d according to its l1higllest aDd best usell
• 

A second category of good ~~ll, one enjoyed by most small 

businessmen, is m~=e persocal o It inheres in the business 

aside from i:~'''1 ;Jhy:d.ce.l property S!ld grotl1S from the person

ality .. nd ths abil.:'.ty of the proprieto=, the reputation of 

the business ceo the cUat~rsl habit of csaling with a firm 

due to its -l::cacf.t::'.0:l e:1G fa:d.liarity.23 i'or thiD type of 

good will, o=t~;= greetly daiilaged ~lhen the owner must move 

7. 
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from the oeighborho?d to some other locale, often a consid

erable distance eway as the result of madera takings. American 

courts seldo~ grant (and even mDre rarely admit granting) 

compensation. 

In rejecting claims for loss of good will, the courts 

generally resort to coe of the two standard arguments: That 

no "property" waD taken or thet the loes is speculative. At 

times. they also co::'teod that: the good ~d 11 losses are .!!!. 
~.nimisQ But die~ie3ing such a ~oss ee o~e court has. by -
stating lIa gooc plw:lber should be able to continue his busi

ness in almost: 5DY location and do as wall as he formerly 

did in a neighborhood where i!l Il!any homes there was a lack 

of adequate plumbing facilitie c. ,,24 expresses business naivetl', 

especially since courts denying good will compensation have 

recognized that the businesses were irreparably destroyed 

by condemne.tion. 

At times courts have awarded for good will by 

stretching the otrictu~es of the market value formula by 

considering good "?1ill a factor to be included within that 

formulae For exacple, in Housing Authority Vo Lustis,25 a 

1952 Connecticut: C1l.3e. the cour(,: ~he=a uas confronted with 

the fact th~';; th~ p::opcrty t·yas valuetl i.t $6 ~ 500 000. Or! the 

propeo::t:y waD cn egti,,;"~.ich()d poul~:<::! sl,,'lghtering business 

which ~:ea v"J.ud o::t $10,000 0 'nte cou:rt there asserted that 

the "highest cco~o;:;1.1! use" t1aCc this 1.1!lt:ticu1ar property more 

C valuable and &~'7a:rded the conQ~1Jl1'lee $16,500.00. While this 

8. 
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26 case has been attacked by other courts and authorities. it 

is illustrative of the ways in which good will and akin 

losses are at times compensated for though technically such 

fectors should not rightfully be included within the market 

value formula. 

The tendency to expand the borders of market value 

has been highlighted by the United States Supreme Court in 
27 Kimball Laundry Co. v. United States. In that case the 

taking by the condemnor was a temporary one and the property 

was to be returned to the condemnee-lessee within a specified 

time prior to the time when the lesseets term would have 

terminated. This taking effectively damaged the lessee's 

business trade routes. an element of good will. The court 

sought to distinguish such situations from a taking of the 

entire fee where good will is held noncompensable; the 

argument in the former, unlike the latter, event is that 

the condemnee remains saddled with the property temporarily 

assumed by the government. Accordingly, his future business 

conduct is rendered uncertain. and he deserves special con

sideration. or as Justice Frankfurter stated "it is a dif

ference in degree wide enough to require a difference in 

result".28 

It is difficult. however, to reconcile the Court's 

holding in Kimball ",iith the different result in a permaneDt 

taking situation. ,~.s Justice Douglas stated in disse.1t :29 

9. 
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case 

"There would be a complete destruction of the 
trade routes if the taking of the plant were SHr
manent and a depreciation of them (I assume) ere 
it is tem~orarY. vfuy the latter is compensable 
when the ormer is not 1s a mystery. Even the 
academic dissertation on valuation which the opinion 
imports into the Fifth Amendment from accounting 
literature conceals the answer." 

Whatever the reasoning of Kimball, however, that 

indicates the Supreme Court's willingness (and that of 

other courts as well) to discard the notion that "taking" 

in condemnation must be equated to "taking over". and rejects 

the concept that such items as good will are not IIproperty 

rights" within the scope of just compensation 0 The courts 

therefore are, apparently~ relying mainly upon the propOSition 

that incidental losses, including good will, are too specul

ative to be the basis of compensation. As indicated before 

such losses are admittedly difficult to ascertain and often 

involve considerable guess work and speculation. Nonetheless, 

the same problems have been dealt with by courts in other 

fields of law and the results there have not been met by 

this speculative argumentr 

Iodeed. so effective has the speculative argument 

been intertwined with compensation for good will and other 

incidental losses, that courts are prone to deny compensa

tion for these losses and label them speculative when, in 

the fact situations involved, the value of good will is 

scarcely speculative, For exacple, in a 1959 Alabama case, 
30 City of Dothan v, Wllkes, the court denied the lessee-

10. 
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condemoee remuneration for atnounts he paid for the good will 

factor to the prior lessee. This amount was clear, certain, 

definite and certainly not speculative, The court, however, 

labelled good will as being speculative and held that this 

evidence was inadmissible as to the question of compensation .. 

The courts in other cases involving other incidental losses 

that could hardly be labelled speculative have acted in a 

similarly summary manner,3l 

A recent case by the Georgia Supreme Court 32 dis

carded both the strictures of the market value formula and 

the legerdemain of "expanding" the market value fo:rmula; 

it forthrightly allowed, despite the opposing argument 

"speculative" > for loss of a good will item although it ad

mittingly was not an element of market value" Ignoring the 

legal barrier created by case law, the court found the 

market value standard inapplicable wherever it failed to 

indemnify the condemoee for all his losses, including in

cidentals, The assertion is summarized in the approved 

charge to the jury: 

111 further charge you. gentlemen, that the 
Constitutional prOVision as to just and adequate 
compensation does not necessarily restrict the 
lessee's re~overy to market valueo The lessee is 
entitled to just and adequate compensation for his 
property; that is. the value of the property to 
him, oot its value to the Housing Authority. Tbe 
measure of damages for property taken by the right 
of eminent domain, being compensatory in its nature, 
is the loss sustained by the owner, taking into con
sideration all relevant factors 0 • ." 

11. 
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The recent tendency, as can be seen both here and in subse~ 

quent pages, is to compensate the condemoee for these factors, 

factors over and above the market value formula. 

c. Losses due From Business Interruptio~ 

Germane to and at times indistiDSUishable from 

lost profits resulting from condemnation are the business 

losses that are incurred by the condemnee as a result of the 
33 interruption to the business brought about by the taking, 

All the arguments advanced against granting auards for inci

dentals, as outlined above in this study and in the moving 

cost study~ are utilized by the courts in denying compensation 

for these damages. 34 even though such denials may seriously, 

and often permanently, injure the economic position of the 

enterprise concer~edo 

Business interruptions, which are seldom avoidable, 

are often of considerable duration; some ~~sinesses, both 

large and small, can rarely re~establish as goiog concerns 

within a matter of days, or even weeks. And the effect of 

interruptions, especially io retail trade where annual pro

fits are largely dependent on volume, may be sufficient to 

eradicate the earnings of an entire year., True, a condemnee 

may know of the impending taking months in advance and pre

vent the interruption and its concomitant loss. but such 

action would force the condemnee to bear without compensation 

the expense of two sites for the period prior to the time 
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of evictioDo Moreover, these losses due to interruption in 

business enterprises are somewhat more prevalent in modern 

takings since today's public improvements often cover large 

contiguous areas thus making it more difficuLt and more time~ 

consuming for the condemnee to find equivalent premises to 

those being taken. 

Hhile the courts have heen fairly unanimous in re~ 

jecting claims for compensation for these costs due to inter

ruption, a 1959 Michigan case, seems to have caused a major 

breach in the otherwise solid wall against remuneration in 

these instances. In Highway Department v. Dake CorporatioQ,35 

a unanimous Michigan Supreme Court clearly awarded the con~ 

demnee ~53,OOO in exp~nses which he incurred in preparing for 

and in facilitating the operation of a wew substitute plant 

so as not to lose any production during the changeover from 

the condemned property to the new site. The condemnee in 

that case hired the Certified Public Accountant firm of Ernst 

and Ernst to do a cost study of the actual expenses incurred 

in that over-all operation and the detail and certification 

of the method adopted by the condemnee, as incorporated in 

the accounting firm l s report, was convincing enough to the 

court so as to influence it in permitting compensation for 

those expenses. Apparently, the methodical planning was such 

as to overcome the barrier of "speculative losses." Indeed, 
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c the court, after allowing for these losses. stated: 

"To recover damages from business interruption 
the proof must not be speculative and must possess 
a reasonable degree of certainty. The Dake Corpor
ation. by resorting to the methodical methods it 
did, met that reasonable degree of certainty." 

The ~ case. aside from its importance in allowing 

for business interruption losses, is also significaDt insofar 

as it distinguishes those losses from lost profits due to con

demnation 0 

The .P~ case reviewed Michigau law in regard to 

interruption losses and lost profits. Initially, it is well 

to note that Michigan law both in regard to incidental losses 

and compensation for fixtures is fairly unique among American 

c= jurisdictions.36 Two 19th century Michigan cases, are among 

the very few throughout the United States tbat allow condemnees 

compensation for business interruption losseso 37 In fact, so 

broad were these holdings that a fair reading of them would 

allow for incidental losses including good will and lost pro

fits. Later 20th century Michigan cases. however, appeared 

c= 

to veer away from the concept that compensation in eminent 

domain should be measured by the same rules that cover com

pensation io the fields of contracts and torts. 38 The condemnor 

in the Dake case cited thes~ more recent cases in the course -
of arguing that the Michigan courts had reputiated the tort 

concept of compensation in eminent domain and the earlier 

cases. In allowing for business interruption losses as dis-
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tinguished from lost profits, the Dake court ~eferred to the -
more recent Michigan cases cited by the condemnor and the 

court stated: 

"An examination of the four above cases cited 
by the appellant discloses that the Court held that 
the property owner could not recover loss of profits 
because of damages caused by business interruption 
but did not repudiate Moesta or Wei den in regards to 
expenses incurred by business internmtion. To elim
inate any doubts of this court's pos1tlon, we hold 
that the evidence introduced in this condemnation 
proceeding showing expenses occasioned by business 
interruption was properly introduced for consideration 
as to value and weight by the commissioner making 
the award." (emphasis added) 

This distinction between expenses incurred as a 

result of business interruption, on the one hand, and lost 

profits due to business interruption, on the other hand, is 

a very fine one and obviously will be quite difficult to as

certain in most instances o The case, therefore, truly seems 

to hold that if interruption expenses are certain and definite, 

they may be recovered; but that lost profits, whether or not 

certain or definite. are AQDC"IIIpensable. The crux of this 

holding is apparently based upon the belief that lost profits 

are seldom non-speculative; although a 1952 Michigan case 

presented a situation wherein such lost profits were fairly 

certain, nonetheless. this same Michigan court rejected such 

evidence .39 

It is further interesting to note that the ~ case, 

while not specific on this point, apparently awarded these 

C business interruption losses over and above the market value 
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c of the property taken. As indicated elsewhere, if such in

cidentals are to be awarded the condemnee, they rightfully 

should not be incorporated within the ma~ket value formula. 

D. Business Lost Profits Resulting From 
GoademnadoDo 

Certainly the most difficult to determine and one 

of the most recurring iccidental losses is the loss profits 

involved in the cOl'ldemnee; s business or his inability to re

locate ,. As might be expected, the courts buttress their de

nial of compensation for these losses by using all the tradi

tional arguments. 

A condemnee often suffers permanent business damage 

as the result of the taking of his propertyo To begin with, 

e: he may be forced to bear increased expenses for comparable 

property. In urban renewal programs, for example, condemna

tion of large areas of laud may cause a dimi~ution of avail

able sites resulting in higher costs for the remaining prop-

c 

l..Q erty"' Since the market value of the condemned property ia 

established as of the time of the taking, this increase may 

not be reflected in the award. Moreover, there might alAo 

be added the testimony of one appraiser who states:41 

"Often a homeowner or the owner of a business 
site in a neighborhood where the prope~ty is moder
ately priced is compelled to sell for a sum of money 
which will be inadequate to pay for similar propGrty 
in a different section of the town, thus necessita
ting a substantially larger outlay of funds o In many 
cases he may not be in a position to raise the excess 
amount required" This happens frequently where free-
ways require the takinr; of numerous properties., II 
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A condemnee, moreover, may not be able to relocate 

at all,42 This is more likely to arise in extensive takings 

in a concentrated area. Particular businesses that are es-

tablished to cater to the nature of the condemned neighbor

hood may find that their services are Dot in demand because 

of the different complexion of the changed area, or are not 

needed or permitted in other surrounding areas. Ofte. such 

businesses as automobile repair firms, paint shops and chemi

cal companies find it virtually impossible to procure a suit

able location not too far removed from their present loca

tion due to local zoning laws.43 

The vast amount of cases involving lost profits, 

however, involve situations wherein the condemnee is likely 

to make less profit OD the new property than he did on the 

condemned s~te. (It might be added, of course, that often 

condemnees make more profit on the new sites than they did 

on the condemned propertyo) . Due to a fear of "opening up 

the flood gates" courts are almost uEianimous in denying for 

lost profits in these situatioDs.
44 

On the few occasions when 

they have afforded the condemnee compensation for these losses 

by "expacding" the market value formula, the lost profit 
45 

figure was fairly certain and ascertainable. However, be-

cause the courts are so sensitive that any exception to the 

denial of lost profits would bring about a wholesale raid 

upon the condemnor's treasury, they have denied compensation 
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for lost profits even though there was undisputed proof that 

past profits and "orders on hand" would, with l.'"easonab1e 

certainty, guarantee similar profits in the [~ture. 

In the wake of this overwhelming weight of authority 

effectively denying condemnee for lost profits and other 

business losses, the State of Vermont, cognizant of the in

equities involved in that situation, in 1957 enacted remedial 
46 

legislation. The 1959 Vermont statute reads as follows: 

"II. Damages resulting from the taking or use 
of property under proviSions of this act shall be 
the value for the most reasonable use of property 
or right therein and of the business thereon, and 
the direct and proximate lessening in the value of 
the remaining property or right therein and the 
business thereon • • .11 

Even a quick reading of this language is enough to 

show both that legislature sought to allow for business losses 

and, secondly, that the statute is undoubtedly too broad in

sofar as apparently on the surface it permits the condemnee 

to receive the value of his business whether or not there is 

a business loss, This proviSion was tested in a late 1959 

case before the Supreme Court of Vermont. In Record v. 
47 Vermont State Highway Board the defendants I land, used as 

a house trailer park, was condemned. The court held that 

since the condemnees had been fortunate in developing a like 

business in another place, that fact could be considered as 

1esseoiog or mitigating their business damages; it, there

fore, held that the capitalized value of the business on the 
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property being taken, under the instant fact situation, was 

not the proper measure of compensation. The court cited the 

1957 Vermont statute (supra) and stated in that regard: 

"Prior to this enactment our law measured 
damage by the market value rule. This value was 
the difference between the value of the entire 
tract before the taking and its value thereafter. 
[cases cited] In the Nelson case (110 Vt. 44, 52, 
1 A. 2d 689, 692) the Court recognized that there 
are many injuries resulting from high~.ay construc
tion for which land owners cannot be compensated. 
Mindful of these inequitiss the legislature quite 
clearly recognized that in some instances a busi
ness enterprise might be invaded and the yield of 
the business lessened or destroyed as the result 
of the taking of the land upon which the business 
is situated. Thus it imposed the statutory function 
upon the trial court to look beyond the value of 
the improved real estate actually seized by the 
state aad search out to what extent, if any. the 
business interests of the land owners were damaged" 
It is only to the extent that a business is taken 
by the appropriation of the land on which it is 
situated that the legislature meant the compensa-
tion to be paid. A business may be intrinsicably [sic] 
related and connected with the land where it io 
located so that an appropriation of the land means 
an appropriation of the business. More often, 
however. this is not the case and an appropriation 
of the land has but a limited effect on the business. 
And this effect is not necessarily adverse. Where 
an appropriation necessitates a relocation in whole 
or in part of the business the question is what has, 
or would the buoiness suffer by being transplanted. 
The trial court was required to look at all of the 
circumstances. A factual problem was presented, _ .• 
rather thlUl a legal one. II 

The above language indicates that while the court 

found there was a complete mitigation of business damages in 

this case, in future cases Vermont will allow fo~ business 

losses, specifically including lost profits, whenever the 

condemnee is unable to lessen or mitiga~e a business damage 
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e due to the taking. To say the least, this is a radical de

parture from modern case law and even goes beyond both the 

limited exceptions presently being carved out in various 

jurisdictions regarding mOVing costs and the broad language 

used by some courts so as to enable condemnees to be reimbursed 

for losses of good will and for interruption expenses. In 

fact, the Vermont statute and the language in the Record case 

is virtually the same as the statutes and case law involved 

with the special Water Supply Statutes that existed in a 

few states at the turn of the century. (See discussion in 

Moving Cost Study.) 

The difficulty with the Vermont statute is clear. 

e Aside from the unnecessary and harmfully broad and ambiguous 

language adopted, the statute is exceedingly difficult to ad-

minister in the cases wherein the condemnation proceeding 

commences before the condemnor takes possession and the con

demnee has moved to a new site. But even assuming these ob

stacles can be overcome by adequate statutory provisions, the 

question still remains, from a policy point of view, to what 

extent should a condemnor be held liable for business losses? 

In conclusion, therefore, it might be stated that 

while courts will, on rare occasions, allow for lost profits 

by unduly expanding the market value formula, they are ex

ceedingly wary of punching a hole in the dike of denial for 

fear of the ultimate or at least unknown consequences. Prob-

e ably the Record case is a major modern exception to this rule. 
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c E. Summary of Present Status of the law 
in aega~d to Incidental Losses. 

As was shown in the Moving Costs Study, there has 

been a recent trend by both the legislatures and courts per

mitting condemoees to recover for at least some of their moving 

expenditures. The "liberalization" of compensation has been 

reflected, as well, in regards to other aspects of incidental 

losses suffered by many condemoees as the result of govern

mental takings.48 A few cases have awarded the condemoee for 

good will, business interruption damages, and other business 

los se s, generally by broadening the market value formula. 

This trend is nowhere near as marked as the trend witnessed 

in moving cost situations. Indeed, the overwhelming weight 

c: of authority still is against the condemoee being compensated 

for such business damage. Even more pronounced is the con

tinued denial by the courts and legislatures to consider the 

question of compensability for business lost profits.49 The 

Vermont statute and the related case in that state are cer-

c 

tainly exceptions to the rule. 

But while the denial of business losses, in general, 

and lost profits, in particular, is still part of the basic 

pattern of compensation in American jurisdictions, it is 

equally clear that the grounds for this denial are somewhat 

more rational and more limited than formerly. No longer do 

the courts stress that these losses do not constitute property 

or property interests. No longer do the courts stress that 
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a "taking" must be equivalent to "taking over" in order that 

compensation be allowed. No longer do courts ignore these 

losses or dismiss them as being ~ minimis. Clearly, today 

the crux of non-compensability for incidental losses is that 

they are or may prove to be speculative and that, consequently, 

payment for these losses may impair future public improvements 

and may straddle the taxpayer with too much of a burden. 

IIo Recommendations Regarding Compensability 
for Inciaental Losses. 

Any proposed recommendation made must be advanced 

with the full recognition that the conflict on this subject 

involves perhaps the most basic tenet in all eminent domain 

law: What is "just compensation"? We have seen itl this study 

as itl the Moving Cost, Evidence and Apportionment studies 

the brooding omnipresence of this most difficult and unre

solved question, The courts have taken the bull by the hOrDS 

and have run in both directions ~- they assert that the owner 

must be made whole, he must be indemnified and he must be put 

in the position, pecutliarily, after the taking as he was 

before. At the same time (excepting the instances as pointed 

out throughout these studies) the courts have almost unani

mously adopted the in rem criterion of compensation. Having 

accepted this position, they have, in effect, equated just 

compensation with market value. 

As the Evidence Study indicated, the problem of 

what is just compensation has not been squarely met by most 
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c courts; the "intemal" approach to value (with which the 

Evidence Study dealt) avoids the question by equating just 

compensation with market value, rather than with indemni

fication. This Study on Incidental Losses (including the 

study of moving costs) cannot evade this question. The "ex

ternal" approach to value which includes factors over and 

above those things considered within market value, necessi

tates a resolution of the conflict as to whether just compen

sation really means indemnification. 

We suggest that just compensation does and should 

mean nothing less than indemnification. There is no rational 

ground for differentiating between the rights of an individual 

c: as against other individuals, on the oae band, and as against 

a public body, OD tbe other hand. In litigation between in-

c 

dividuals the evolution of the law clearly has been brought 

to a stage wherein it can be said that if a person in any way 

harms another. without lawful cause, the injured person re~ 

ceives indemnification for his 10ss.50 When a duty between 

private parties is broken, the law imposes a standard of in

demnification because that is held to be in the expectation 

of the parties. Compensation for legal injury in private ac-

tiona means indemnification. Today, it is advanced, the same 

expectation exists on the part of individuals whenever a 

public body causes injury, There remains no acceptable 

reaaon why the rights of the individual against the State or 
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its agencies should be relegated to an inferior position -

particularly in light of the import of the Fifth Amendment 

and the various state constitutions. 

It is, therefore, advanced that incidental losses 

whenever provable to a reasonab~e certainty should be com

pensated for in condemnation actions. We cannot differentiate 

between those incidental losses discussed in this Study and 

moving costs but we find it necessary to go one step further 

and suggest that because of the long history of the denial 

of all incidental losses; because of the admitted diffi

CUlties that the courts and others will have in administer

ing any proposed statute that encompasses compensation for 

all incidental losses; and, lastly, because of the many 

questions as yet unanswered (due to the lack of adequate 

experience with such statutes) a moratorium or delay would 

be in order before effectuating such a change. 

Assuming that a moving cost statute is adopted, 

the courts, administrators and attorneys will have an oppor

tunity to gain experience with reimbursement of at least 

one type of incidental loss. This should provide all con

cerned with some guidance in providing compensation for other 

incidental losses. To some extent it will give a better clue 

as to what the costs involved in broadening the scope of 

compensation will actually amount to, It will give public 

bodies time to test various methods of administering these 

costs which are over and above the market value criterion. 
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This considered delay will enable all those concerned to 

weigh the effects that the allowance of moving costs will 
51 

have on courts, juries, appraisers and others. Lastly, it 

will help to clarify, at least to some extent, the question 

of whether incidental losses are speculative and whether 

payment for these losses \-T.i.ll lead to "swollen" verdicts. 

Just compensation calls for nothing less than indem

nification. Practicalities, however, warrant a delay in 

enforcing a full measure of compensation. 
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"The decision as to whether compensation should 
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e, g •• Jacksonville Express Auth'y v. Henry Go Dupree 

Coo, 108 S. 2d 289, 291 (Fla. 1958) and Housing Auth'y 

v. Savannah Iron & 1'1ire Horks, Inc 0, 91 Ga" App. 881, 

87 S,E. 2d 671 (1955). 

(9) See United States v, General Motors Corp., 323 U.S. 

373, 385 (1945) (Douglas J., concurring in part: 

"promises swollen verdicts"). See a.1so United States 

v. 3.544 Acres of Land, 147 F, 2d 596, 598 (3d Cir. 

1945); Eagle Lake Improvement Co. Vo United States, 

141 F. 2d 562,564 (5th Cir. 1944); Housing Auth'y 
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5 Corbin, Contracts §§l020, 1023, 1029 (1950). 

(15) Roseland v. Phister Mfg, Co., 125 F. 2d 417, 420 

(7th Ciro 1942) (elCpected profits allowed in restraint 

of Trade suit); Johnson v, Railroad, 140 N.C, 574, 

578-79, 53 S.E. 362, 364 (1906) (prospective profits 

allowed where factory tortiously burned). See also 

1, 2 Harper & James, Torts ~§6"J.3, 25.3 (1956); Nims, 

"Damages and Accounting Procedure in Unfair Competition 

Cases, 31 Cornell 10 Q,. 431 (1946); Hright, "Tort 
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,-. Respol1sibility for Destruction of Goed Hill, II 14 

Cornell L,Q. 298 (1929); Note, The Requirement of 

Certainty in the Proof of Lost Profixs, 64 Rarv. L. Rev, 

317, 318 (1950); Note 7 Stan, 1., Rev, 97. 111 (1954.), 

(16) See Adams Express Co, v, Ohio, 166 D,S, 185, 221 

(1897) (good will thir!g of value ,,~!"Cd taxable as sucb); 
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(1st 8ir,). ~.E~denied. 32.3 U.S, 779 (1%4); Richard 

S. Wyler, 14 Leo 1251 (1950); Armstrong .• "TE.x Valua~ 

tion of Good Hill" 1951 0, So. Calif, Tax. lost, 453; 

Schwartz, "Good Wi 11 in Tax Law," 8 Talt. L. Rev. 96 

(1952) ; Note, 1 Stan, L, Rev. 64 (1948) 0 

(17) None of the reporteQ cases and none of the authorities 

in England ;and Canada have broached the enisteuce of 

any particuJ.ar problem in ascertaining these losses, 

The consultants have comnr .. micated l.:dl:.h "ax-ious auche-r-

ities in England. parti.cularly the Nil~istry of Hv.'.sing 

and Local Government and the Ydcis'C1."Y vi Tnmsporte.tion, 

bor.h ministries are responsible for tlle bulk of coo·" 

demnat::'on in England, In replying to our letters, they 

have stated that the paymel:li: of incidental losses 

(Moving COEt and other disturbanc;e costs) has "oi: im-

paired to any noticeable ext.ent public impr(Nement, 

Nor have they made mention of any difficu1.ty that may 

possibly arise regarding the abHity of the cc·urts to 
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determine exactly the amounts payable for these losses, 

The Moving Cost Study cited the various cases, statutes 

and authorities in ;:\ng1and and Canada on this subject

The British Housing i.et of 1957 grants the i'Jinistry the 

discretionary power for compensating condenmees for 

these incidental losses. The follo~dng is the pertinent 

text of that Act: 

"Part II .. Section 32 
Payments to persons displaced. 

"32. A local authority may pay to persons dis
placed from a house to which a demolition order made 
under this Part of this Act, or a closing order, 
applies, or which has been purchased by them under 
this Part of this Act, such reasonable allowance as 
they think fit towards his expenses in removing, 
and to any person carrying on any trade or business 
in ailY such hOl.!sethey may pay also such :ceasoFJable 
allowance aa they th~.nk fit towards the loss which, 
in their opinion, he will sustain by reason of the 
disturbance of his trade or business consequent on 
his having to quit the house, and in estimating that 
loss they shan have regard to the period for which 
the premises occupied by him might reasonably have 
been expected to be available :i:or the purpose of his 
trade or business and the availability of other 
premises sui ta.b:;'e for that purpose 0" 
"Part III .> Section 63 

Power of local. authority to make allo,-,ances to 
persons displaced, 

"63,. - (1) A local authority may pay to any 
persoll displaced from a house or oth3r building .. 

(a) to which a clearance order applies, or 

(b) which has been purchased by them under 
the proviSions of this Part of this Act relating to 
clearance areas, or 

(c) which has been purchased by them under 
the provisions of this Part of this Act relating to 
redevelopment areas as being unfit for human habi-
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tation. and not capable at reaIWnable expense of 
being rendered so fit, 

such reasonable allowance as they think fit towards his 
expenses in removing, and to any person carrying on 
any trade or business in any such house or other build
ing, they may pay also such reasonable allowance as 
they think fit towards the loss which" in their opiriion, 
he will sustain by reason of the disturbance of his 
trade or business consequent on his having to quit the 
house or building, and in estimating that loss they 
shall have regard to the period for w::lich the premises 
occupied by him might reasonably have been expected 
to be available for the purpose of his trade or business 
and the availabili·ty of other premises suitable for 
that purpose. 

(2) vfuere, as a result of action taken by a 
local authority under the provisions of this Part of 
this Act relating to clearance areas, the population 
of the locality is materiRlly decreased, they may pay 
to any per.son carr)~ng on a retail shop in the locality 
such reasonable allo,qance as they think fit towards 
any loss involving personal hardship which in their 
opinion he will thereby sustain, but in estimating any 
such loss they shall have regard to the probable future 
development of the locality," 

(18) See In re Slum Clearance 332 Micb. lf85. 495, 52 

N.W. 2d 195, 199-200 (1952); Dallas v. Priolo, 

150 Tex. 423, 426-27, 242 S.W. 2d 176, 179 (1959); 

Herndon v, Housing Auth'y, 261 S.W, 2d 221, 223 (Tex, 

Civ. App. 1953) 0 See also 6 E!.!:.. £.~h &.Q!!.:.. § 73.10 

(Supp. 1956) Cf. Ind. An!1.=.. Stat. §3-li06 (Burns Supp). 

(19) See, generally, Comment, 67 Yale L,J. 61 (1957), 

(20) See United States v. New River Collieries Coo, 

262 U.S, 341 .(1923); United States v, Miller, 

317 U,S. 369 (1943). 

(21) United States v. General Motors Corp., 323 U.S, 

373, 385 (1945); United States v. ~uilding KnOwn 

31. 
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as 651 Brannan Street, 55 F, Supp, 667, 670 (N.D. 

Cal. 1944); Housing Auth'y v. Hono~J8y> 63 Ga. 

App. 485, 488,11 S.E. 2d 418, [:·1'.0 (1940). 

(22) W. Rought, Ltd. v. l~est: Suffolk County 

Council [1955] 2 all E.R, 337, 342 (C.A.). 

(23) See Note, "Good Hill," 53 Colum. L, Rev. 

660, 664-65 (1953). See also 1 Qrge~ §75; 

McCormickk Damages, 547. 

(24) In re Jeffries Home Housing Project, 306 

Mich. 633, 651, 11 N.W, 2d 272, 276 (1943), 

(25) Housing Auth'y v. Lustig, 139 Conn. 73, 90 

A, 2d 169 (1952)" 

(26) See 1 Orgel 0164< Cf. Highway Comm1n v. 

Superbilt ~lig. Co., 204 Ore, 3S3, 420-21, 

281 P. 2d 707, 719-20 (1955). Jee, general~y. 

Comment, 67 Yale L,J" 61, 75~7('; 26 Conn. 

B.J. 404, 406-07 (1952). 

(27) 338 U.S o 1 (1949), 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

338 U.S, at 15. 

338 U.S" at 23. 

114 So, 2d 237, 242 (H59) • 

The courts have labeled such losses "specula-

tive" even when a conciemnee: s movhlg expenses 

at the time of condemnation have pr0ved 

necessarily greater than those which would 
32, 
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exist at some future date. Sse 1 Orgel 569; 

cf. New York Cento & R.R.R.R, v, Pierce, 35 

Hun. 306 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1885), or when the 

condemnee has not acted upon whim in relocating 

after condemnation, but has incurred only 

reasonable expenses. See, e,g., St, Louis Vo 

St. Louis S.M.&S. Ry., 266 Mo. 694, 698, 182 

S.H. 750, 751 (1916) ("It is conceded even that, 

if these three items were propel' subjects of 

damage, then the amount allowed the respondent 

therefor is fair and reasonable. h) 0 See also 

United States v. 40.558 Acres of Land, 62 F, 

Supp. 98, 100-01 (D.C. Del. 1945); Highway 

Commln v. Superbilt Mfg. Co" 204 Ore. 393, 

281 p, 2d 7J7 (1955). See Note (39). 

(32) Housing Authly v. Savannah Iron c: Wire Works, 

Inc., 91 Ga. App. 881, 87 S.E, 2d 671 (1955), 

(33) The Michigan court in the Dake case, infra, 

sought to distinguish "interruption expenses" 

from "lost profits due to interruption". It 

is doubtful whether euch a distinctiDo will be 

meaningful in most instances. 

(34) See, generally, 67 Yale L.J. 61, 80 (1957). 

(35) 357 Mich. 20, 97 N.W. 2d 748 (1959). 

(36) Compare Grand Rapids & I,R. Ce. v. Weiden, 

33. 
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70 Mich. 390, 38 N.W. 294, 295 (leB8) with 

Dake and In re Slum Clearance, 332 Mich. 485, 

495, 52 N.~. 2d 195, 199-200 (1952) 

(37) Weiden case, sup~ and Commissioners of Parks 

& Boulevards v. Moesta, 91 Mich, 149, 154, 

151 N.W. 903, 905 (1892). 

(38) 97 N.W. 2d at 753-54. 

(39) In re Slum Clearance, 332 Mich., 485, 496, 52 

N.W. 2d 195,200 (1952). 

(40) See, e.g., In re Slum Clearance, N. 39 ~~E! 

See also Slonim, "Injustices in Eminent Domain," 

25 Appraisal J, 421, 423 (1957). 

(41) Slonim, supra, Note (40) 

(42) See Mitchell v. United States, 267 U.S" 341 

(1925) (inability to find substitute land to 

raise particular crop); Reeves v. Dallas, 195 

S.W. 2d 575, 581 (Tex. Civ. App. 1946) (in

ability to find substitute premises for night 

club. ) 

(43) See Slonim, supra Note (40), at 424. 

(44) See, Comment, 67 Yale L. J. 61, 62, N. 7. 

(45) See, e.g. Patterson v. Boston, 40 Mass. (23 

Picl.) 425, 430 (1840). 

(46) 19 V.S .A. 5221 (2) (1957). 

(47) 154 A. 2d 475 (1959). 
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(48) See, e.g,! The ~ and Record cases. supra. 

( See also, Searles and Raphael, "Current Trends 

in the Law of Condemnation," 27 Ford. L. Rev. 

/ 

i 
'-

( 

529, 549 (1959). 

(49) See "Report of Massachusetts Special Commis

sion Relative to Certain Matters Pertaining 

to the Takii1g of Land by Eminent Domain," 

(50) 

(51) 

House No. 2738, p. 13 (1956); ~ee also 88 

Congo Rec. 1649, 1650, 1653, le5 t ), 1656 (1942). 

Even the "liberal" ~ case emphasized that 

lost profits are noncompensable. 

See notes 13-16, supra. 

Cf. Pearl, "Appraiser's Guide Under Law Allow

ing Moving Costs", 21 Appraisal J. 327. 330 

(1930) wherein the author after commenting ab~~t 

the fact that some appraisers iisubconsciously" 

allow for incidental losses. indicated the 

probable effect of the 1952 federal act allow

ing Moving Costs in defense projects: "While 

no actual cases of such influences [subsconscious 

inclusion1 have been documented or are known to 

exist, suffice to say that henceforth defense 

projects, large and small alike, will be re

moved from the pale of such influences, ob

jective or subjective. All 'orill know and be ever 

mindful that by the payment of his expenses in 

moving a fair and specific contribution is being 

effected towards making the seHer truly 'whole''', 
35, 


